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PROVERB FOR THE DAY
One of the key methods I have learned over the
years for dealing with the everyday challenges that
living throws my way is to meditate on the Word of God
each day as I walk with God.
I have found that reading the Proverb for the
day in the morning and reflecting on that Proverb and
seeing how I can put it to action in my life as I go
through the day has become a great faith builder and
strength when trials and conflicts come my way.
Each day has its own Proverb and in one month
I have applied all 31 Proverbs ready to do it again the
next month. It really works, try it.
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Knowledge That Gives Understanding Unto Life!
As we are going through life walking about in our community, we have opportunity to bring the good news
message to many people. One reaction I have been confronted with more and more frequently is that of a person
never having read the Bible, some not even owning one. Their concept of Christianity and its principles is based only
upon what someone has said or taught them from childhood.
As I have shared in our study of Romans on a Wednesday evening Bible Study, the Gospel is not just the
words “in” the Bible, but it is also what the words are saying, what they represent. The Gospel “Good News” is the
Living Word of God as declared in Jesus Christ as our example and as instructed to the disciple when he responds to
the Gospel. This is making Christ the master of our lives. As Paul says in Romans, being a debtor is being a bond‐
servant to Jesus Christ.
God’s words are very important, but just having knowledge of the Bible will not change a life to be Christ‐like.
We must understand the life‐changing nature of God’s word and then live that word in our own life.
The Bible is God speaking to us that we might come to know Him, the only true and living God. Yes, God’s
Words have life in them because they deal with the good news of true life in Christ Jesus.
God’s Word is important for us to know, understand and most of all to live, because in it is revealed the
meaning and purpose of life.
Shall we not just pass on the ideas of Christianity. Let us all encourage personal Bible study, understanding,
and most of all, living of God’s Word in our lives daily as we walk in Christ likeness.
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